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This is a small and simple utility
that allows you to add context
menus to nearly all the
applications in the system. This
utility is very similar to the
context menu adder utility in my
previous blog post but with
some interesting improvements.
I wrote this utility because I
wanted to make a simple tool
that will easily help me add
context menus for the programs
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that I need to use frequently. I
have tested this software on
Windows XP, Windows 7 and
Windows 10, and it works very
well in all of them. Feature list:
Very easy to use. All you have
to do is write the shortcut and
set the program path to the
executable you want to launch.
You can use any image (icon) to
set as the shortcut’s icon. You
can change the shortcut’s title.
You can add and remove
shortcuts as many times as you
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want. Supports multiple
programs. Can be run as a
background process. The
shortcuts added to the context
menu appear as long as you have
the program’s executable on
your computer. Before writing
this software, I have tested many
other context menu adder
utilities and Fast Launch is the
one that works best for me. How
to add a shortcut to the context
menu of any program on your
system: In the Fast Launch
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application window, click the
“Add” button and then type the
title of the shortcut you want to
add to the context menu of the
program. You can now select
the image you want to use for
the shortcut’s icon. If you want
to specify the program path to
the executable, write the full
path of the program on your
computer. Click the “OK”
button. How to add and remove
shortcuts from the context menu
of any program on your system:
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In the Fast Launch application
window, select the shortcut you
want to add or remove from the
context menu of any program on
your computer. Click the “Edit”
button and then select the action
you want. This action can be
either “Add” or “Remove.”
Click the “OK” button. How to
run Fast Launch as a
background process: In the Fast
Launch application window,
click the “Run” button. You can
now specify the program path to
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the executable. Click the “OK”
button to run the program. It is
possible to remove any

Fast Launch Free Download For Windows [Updated]

Launch command-line
application at the point it was
left off. The app/command will
be launched with the arguments
of where it left off last time.
Easy-for-you, as you can
customize and add context menu
actions to any program or
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system feature. At no time did I
feel I had to use the mouse to
trigger a key combination.
HOW TO USE it: How to add
an action to the context menu: 1.
Select the button in the task bar
or the button in the menu bar 2.
Right-click and select properties
3. Click the button for the
action you want to add 4. Type
the name of the shortcut for the
action you want to add in the
title text field. This is also where
you can optionally add a custom
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logo to the action. 5. Click OK
6. Move the shortcut to any
location on your computer
where you want to place it How
to add an icon to the context
menu: 1. Select the button in the
task bar or the button in the
menu bar 2. Right-click and
select properties 3. Click the
button for the action you want to
add 4. Right-click on the
desktop, press CTRL+A, and
select "New" 5. In the menu that
pops up, click on "Logo" and
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click on "Open" 6. Browse to
the icon you want to use 7. Click
on "Open" 8. Right-click on the
desktop again, press CTRL+A,
and select "New" 9. In the menu
that pops up, click on "Logo"
and click on "Open" 10. Browse
to the icon you want to use 11.
Click on "Open" 12. Right-click
on the desktop again, press
CTRL+A, and select "New" 13.
In the menu that pops up, click
on "Logo" and click on "Open"
14. Browse to the icon you want
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to use 15. Click on "Open" 16.
Right-click on the desktop
again, press CTRL+A, and
select "New" 17. In the menu
that pops up, click on "Logo"
and click on "Open" 18. Browse
to the icon you want to use 19.
Click on "Open" 20. Click on
"OK" on the dialog box that
pops up to confirm that
80eaf3aba8
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Fast launch is a simple and
lightweight utility that provides
you with the ability to add
system and program related
shortcuts to the context menu.
The program runs in the system
tray. You can launch any of the
items by pressing its name on
the right of the system tray. You
can add up to 8 shortcuts to the
context menu. If you want to
add more, then you have to
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press Alt+1 to edit the list of
context menu items. Note: Fast
launch is totally compatible with
Windows 10 and Windows 8.1.
Additional information: Feel
free to join our Discord Server.
Add Fast launch to your favorite
forum The latest version of Fast
launch is available for
download. Download from
Windows Store Fast Launch is
an efficient and effective utility
for adding program and system
shortcuts to the context menu in
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Windows 8, 8.1 and 10. All you
have to do is write a title for the
shortcut and then set the
program path to the executable
that will be launched.
Optionally, you can set a custom
logo (icon) for each item you
add to the context menu. Fast
launch Description: Fast launch
is a simple and lightweight
utility that provides you with the
ability to add system and
program related shortcuts to the
context menu. The program runs
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in the system tray. You can
launch any of the items by
pressing its name on the right of
the system tray. You can add up
to 8 shortcuts to the context
menu. If you want to add more,
then you have to press Alt+1 to
edit the list of context menu
items. Note: Fast launch is
totally compatible with
Windows 10 and Windows 8.1.
Additional information: Feel
free to join our Discord Server.
Add Fast launch to your favorite
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forum The latest version of Fast
launch is available for
download. Download from
Windows Store FastLaunch is
an efficient and effective utility
for adding program and system
shortcuts to the context menu in
Windows 8, 8.1 and 10. All you
have to do is write a title for the
shortcut and then set the
program path to the executable
that will be launched.
Optionally, you can set a custom
logo (icon) for each item you
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add to the context menu. Fast
launch Description: Fast launch
is a simple and lightweight
utility that provides you with the
ability to add system and
program related shortcuts to the
context menu. The program runs
in the system tray. You can
launch any of the items by
pressing its name on the right of

What's New In?

Start Menu/Desktop Shortcuts
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1.1.0 Download Start
Menu/Desktop Shortcuts - 1.1.0
Version 1.1.0:* Fixed: Some
problems with it's port to 64-bit
systems. Thanks, friend!* Fixed:
You can right click the
application launcher and remove
its icon.* Fixed: You can
remove the custom label of the
context menu.* Fixed: Shortcut
of a file type is not working
correctly if the file extension is
changed.* Fixed: Sometimes,
the context menu is removed if
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the file has been deleted.*
Fixed: Sometimes, the shortcut
title is not displaying when the
title is longer than 24
characters.* Fixed: Some
shortcut's windows are not being
displayed after you have quit the
program.* Fixed: Some
shortcut's windows were not
being displayed because the
custom window style is set.*
Fixed: Some shortcut's windows
were not being displayed
because the custom window
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color is set.* Added: Ability to
set the "RealPunk 3D" texture
for every shortcut.** Added:
You can drag and drop the
shortcut to a different place.**
Added: You can click the "Add
Context Menu Entry" button and
drag & drop the icon of the
program to the text input
window to add an icon to the
menu. (As an option, you can set
a custom icon for each item you
add.)** Added: You can copy
the shortcut's text.** Added:
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You can paste the shortcut's text
into a text document and rename
it to a different name.** Added:
You can paste the shortcut's text
into a text document and rename
it to a different name.* Added:
When the custom window style
and the custom window color is
set to "Remove", you can still
add an icon to the shortcut's
window.* Added: You can right
click a shortcut and add a
description to it.* Added: You
can right click a shortcut and
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edit it's text.* Added: You can
create a "Shortcut To" menu
item. In the text input window,
you can write the target
directory and an optional
command-line and click the
"Add" button to create a
shortcut. (As an option, you can
set a custom icon for each item
you add.)* Added: You can
open the shortcut's file by
clicking the shortcut's file icon.*
Added: You can open the
shortcut's file by clicking the
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shortcut's name in the text input
window.** Added: You can set
the "Running" state of the
application launcher to
"Minimized" or "Full-screen".
(As an option, you can set the
window style to be "Toolbar",
"Menu" or "Custom".)* Added:
You can set the working
directory of the program that is
launched by the shortcut.*
Added: You can set the custom
logoff message.* Added: You
can set the working directory of
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the program that is launched by
the shortcut. (As an option, you
can set the working directory
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS:
Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8.1
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
2.4Ghz or faster Memory: 3 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 460 (1GB
VRAM) Hard Drive: 5 GB
available space DirectX:
Version 9.0 Additional Notes:
Graphics card requirements
depend on the game.
Recommended Requirements:
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Processor: Intel Core i5 2100
3.1
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